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Did your photos and videos get more views, likes and comments? We provide two types of timelines: remote timeline and timemap. The
timeline includes: view all pending photos and display them every time you launch simple and complex photos, by clicking on which you
can read the text about them. We have a free version of Timelamin. It gives you extra hours of viewing your pending photos as a bonus. Not
a bad addition to the missing competence in Instagram. Let's say you already have pages with 20,000 signatures and want to increase the
number of subscribers on those pages. There are several ways to get to Facebook pages, but Facebook and Instagram are just two pages.
Install timelander on your phone and see where all your readers are going to go. You will see that almost half of the subscribers visit the
Facebook page. You'll also see the order in which they share their photos with friends, and then in which order they take their photo. Pretty
simple, right? You can get your followers to take pictures and share their photos much more effectively than just liking, commenting or
retweeting. The time liner will show who your readers are and where they are when they log into your account. You can put a feed of post
updates as a screensaver on your screen and don't forget to click on the "View" button Photo collage instead of video Instead of using video,
if possible, you can make your timeline from a photo instead of a video. Use your own photos and magazine clippings to create a collage.
Cut bright stars, small trees from an old newspaper and make a magnificent collage out of it, which will always remind you of those days
that you spent together. Make gifts instead of reposts. If you want others to like your photos, make sure they pay you for it. You'll find
many different ways to find out what people think of your posts and what they would like to do to help you. Learn to photograph and make
collages and you will learn how to make interesting e-cards. And it's not as difficult as you think. Use Instagram Collage on iPad If you use
an iPad, you almost never lose sight of your Instagram account. You get more ways to use your
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